
Mark Twain School
Remote Learning Weekly Plan:  Specials

Date: September 8-11, 2020
Learning Plan Expectations

Log into your Google Classroom at 8:30 a.m. every morning.

Make sure you’ve followed the directions for turning in each assignment (ex: email your teacher, submit through Google classroom, share the link, etc)

Remember to ask questions as needed!

Kindergarten 1st Grade 2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade

PE
Lininger

Exercises, Movement Story, Dance UNICEF Kid Power Ups, Optimistic Closure: Mindful Warrior Path Peace (Social Emotional Learning)
Body Weight  Exercises,  Winter Movements, Dance UNICEF Kid Power Ups, Optimistic Closure: Mindful Warrior Path Peace (Social 

Emotional Learning)
Turn in: The PE Website will have your weekly PE Assignment to do at home! Check it each week! https://sites.google.com/cps.edu/mark-twain-pe/kindergarten-4th-grade

PE
Konchar

Turn in:

Library
Hart

Wojciechowski

Students will compare and contrast three Gingerbread stories.  After 
listening to the stories and discussing story elements, they will choose 
their favorite and create a new book cover.

Students will compare and contrast three Gingerbread stories.  After 
listening to the stories and discussing story elements, they will choose 
their favorite and create a new book cover.

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Turn in:

Technology
Orozco/Scott

Collaborative conversationon on their day. Students will have a Polar 
Express Scavenger Hunt.  They will have a math talk on numbers (1-20, 
identifying, counting, and locating on number line.  Then we will have a 
read aloud,"T'was the Night Before Christmas" We will discuss holiday 

traditions.

Collaborative conversationon their day. Students will have a Polar 
Express Scavenger Hunt.  They will have a math talk on numbers,  adding 

and subtracting using virtual manipulatives.  Then we will have a read 
aloud, "T'was the Night Before Christmas." We will discuss holiday 

traditions.

Collaborative conversationon their day. Students will have a Polar 
Express Scavenger Hunt.  They will have a math talk on numbers,  adding 

and subtracting using virtual manipulatives.  Then we will have a read 
aloud, "T'was the Night Before Christmas." We will discuss holiday 

traditions.

Turn in:

Technology
Bennett

Students will be directed to practice one of the two shift keys on the 
keyboard. Students also will be shown and practice putting their fingers 
on the home row keys for the left and right hand. Students will create an 
account on Typing.com and begin the exercises for the beginner level. 

Students will work on the F and the J key by utilizing the online program 
on Education.com. 

Students will also begin the timed home row exercise using the link on 
the chat. Students will be using the online typing tools from Kidz Type to 

practice the home row keys with out look down at their hands. The 
activites include, Gem Miner - Home Row Practice 1 - Dance Mat.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

Discuss the role artificial intelligence plays in their lives.
Train and test a machine learning model.

Reason about how human bias plays a role in machine learning.
his tutorial is designed to quickly introduce students to machine learning, 

a type of artificial intelligence.
 Students will explore how training data is used to enable a machine 

learning model to classify new data. 
Students should have a positive experience during the tutorial and 

more importantly should be motivated to keep learning computer science.

Turn in: Completion of coding exercise at the end of class.

Music
Partyka

All About the Nutcracker!
Read "The Nutcracker"

Watch Snowflake Dancers
Watch "Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy" Line Rider

Perform "Chinese Dance"
Move to Trepak

 Waltz of the Flowers"
Watch "Dance of the Mirlitons"

Move to "Trepak"
Review story of the Nutcracker

Watch "The Nutcracker"

Move to "Trepak"
Review story of the Nutcracker

Watch "The Nutcracker"

Review story of the Nutcracker
Discuss ballet "uniforms"
Finish "The Nutcracker"

Review story of the Nutcracker
Discuss ballet "uniforms"
Finish "The Nutcracker"

Turn in:

SEL
Herrera

Turn in:

Art
Rajski

Holiday Craft-Christmas Deer
Students will practice scissors skills and visual-motor coordination.

How to draw a Christmas Tree
Students will follow step by step instruction 

Christmas Santa
Students will follow step by step instruction and create ornament

Practicing cutting and gluing. 

Turn in: Rudolph Christmas Tree picture Christmas Santa 

Art
Reynes

Daily Draw Holiday Theme, Breakout rooms shareout, Color Copy Cat 
drawing and upload to Google Slides Daily Draw Holiday Theme, Breakout rooms shareout, Color Copy Cat drawing and upload to Google Slides

Turn in: Color Copy Cat Color Copy Cat

Remote Learning 
Supports

Log In Information Office Hours
Reynes, Art: Wed 2:30-3:30

* Register for Parent Portal to monitor student progress.
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5th Grade 6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Students will use the website quizizz to compete against each other and 
answer trivia questions on various library skills.  Then will then spend 
time in virtual service to others by going on the website freerice to answer 
questions and donate food to the less fortunate.

Sumo Paint Cylinder-Sphere-Gradient-Rotate project.
Students will be using the Sumo Paint program to create a digital image. 
The digital image will be of 6 cylinders with specific gradients within. 
Between each cylinder will be 4 spheres with the same color gradient 
which has been rotated so the light comes from the cylinder to right.

The students will watch the demonstration on how to create the image 
using the assigned tools. The tools will be set to specific parameters that 

are required for this digital image project.
The finished image will be saved as png file, and then turned in before the 

due date using Google classroom.

Sumo Paint Lava Lamp project.
Students will be using the Sumo Paint program to create a digital image. 

The digital image will be of 4 Lava Lamps as demonstrated. 
Each lamp will have different color gradients created by the tools 

demonstrated during class. .
The students will watch the demonstration on how to create the image 

using the assigned tools. The tools will be set to specific parameters that 
are required for this digital image project.

The finished image will be saved as png file, and then turned in before the 
due date using Google classroom.

Media Arts Research project on Dinosaurs 
Students will research the internet and find the following information 

about the research project.
Students will use either Google Docs or Google Slides to create a 

research project about 20 Dinosaurs. 
The finished project will have  a picture of a dinosaur, and the  height, 
weight and size, and one unique fact about that partictual dinosaur. All 

the information will be placed in a creative and colorful manner.
The students will turn in the finished project using Google Classroom 

before, or on the due date.

Sumo Paint Sunglasses project.
Students will be sent a JPeg of 8 sunglass frames to their email. Students 

will download the sunglass template to their device and then upload it 
into the Sumo Paint program. Students will watch the 

demonstration on the magic wand tool. Students will be using the magic 
wand tool, and the gradient fill to add color gradient to the lens of all 8 

sunglasses.
25 points - Download the sunglass template and upload it to the Sumo 

Paint 
25 pointsTools: All tools demonstrated are used correctly to create lens 

within the sunglass frames. (Magic Wand-Gradient fill tool
25 points for Visual Requirements. 8 Sunglasses with different color 

gradients within)
25 points Student turn in the finished png image as an attachment to the 

Google Classroom assignment.
Sumo Paint image of 6 cylinders and 4 spheres as demonstrated. Sumo paint image of 4 Lava Lamps as demonstrated. Google Doc or Google Slide of 20 dinosaurs as demontrated. Sumo Paint image of 8 sunglasses as demonstrated.

Review story of the Nutcracker
Discuss ballet "uniforms"
Finish "The Nutcracker"

Naviance Quarter 1:  Task No. 1-Introduction to Naviance Naviance Quarter 1:  Task No. 1-Career Cluster Finder Naviance Quarter 1:  Task No. 1-Activate GoCPS & Favorite 3 
Programs

Add 3 Career Clusters to Favorites List Student/Parent Participate in a GoCPS Virtual Event

Daily Draw Holiday Theme, Breakout rooms shareout, Color Copy Cat drawing and upload to Google Slides
Daily Draw Holiday Theme, Breakout rooms shareout, Color Copy Cat 

drawing and upload to Google Slides
Daily Draw Holiday drawing game, complete Color Scheme Scavenger 

Hunt slides, pictionary and group digital drawings
Daily Draw Holiday drawing game, complete Color Scheme Scavenger 

Hunt slides, pictionary and group digital drawings
Daily Draw Holiday drawing game, complete Color Scheme Scavenger 

Hunt slides, pictionary and group digital drawings

Color Copy Cat Scavenger Hunt Slides Scavenger Hunt Slides Scavenger Hunt Slides


